Orthopedic surgeons and researchers worldwide are continuously faced with the challenge of regenerating articular cartilage defects. However, until now, it has not been possible to completely mimic the biological and biochemical properties of articular cartilage using current research and development approaches. In this review, biomaterials previously used for articular cartilage repair research are addressed. Furthermore, a brief discussion of the state of the art of current cell printing procedures mimicking native cartilage is offered in light of their use as future alternatives for cartilage tissue engineering. Inkjet cell printing, controlled deposition cell printing tools, and laser cell printing are cutting-edge techniques in this context. The development of mimetic hydrogels with specific biological properties relevant to articular cartilage native tissue will support the development of improved, functional, and novel engineered tissue for clinical application.
Introduction
Orthopedic surgeons and researchers worldwide are continuously faced with the challenge of regenerating articular cartilage defects (Fig. 1) . [1] [2] [3] The poor healing capacity of articular cartilage due to avascularity is the main motivation for this elaborate and ambitious topic of research. Despite the efforts that have been made within this subject, current repair strategies are not able to mimic the biological and biochemical properties of articular cartilage. Past tissue engineering approaches for articular cartilage repair were based on the development of rigid scaffolds in which cell seeding and penetration were not perfectly achieved. 4 In addition to the use of rigid scaffolds, hydrogels, 5, 6 cell therapies, 7 and scaffold-free approaches 8 have been studied to overcome large cartilage defects. In the last decade, matrix-associated autologous chondrocyte transplantation was established as a new approach for cartilage repair. 9, 10 In this review, a list of biomaterials previously used in articular cartilage repair research is given. Furthermore, a brief discussion of the state of the art of current cell printing procedures mimicking native cartilage is offered in light of their use as future alternatives for cartilage tissue engineering.
Native Articular Cartilage
Articular cartilage has an elaborate compartmental structure that must be understood before the development of a mimicking structure can occur. The main functions of articular cartilage are the transmission of loads from the joint to the underlying subchondral bone, the absorption of impact forces, and the promotion of a smooth, low-friction and gliding movement of the joint. 11 These functions compromise the rheological viscoelastic properties of cartilage when it is subjected to a constant load. The behavior of cartilage is time dependent, decreasing its eminence by approximately half of the initial size over a lifetime.
Furthermore, when cartilage begins to degenerate or undergoes trauma, the recovery process is very slow or nonexistent. Articular cartilage lacks a self-healing capacity mainly because of its lack of vascularity and low chondrocyte activity.
Articular cartilage is a connective tissue composed of the extracellular matrix (ECM) containing collagen, proteoglycans, and water. 13, 14 In the matrix of mature cartilage, approximately half of the dry weight consists of collagen type II fibers. The remaining constituents are small amounts of collagen types V, VI, IX, X, and XI, interconnected by proteoglycans and hyaluronan, which constitute about 10% of the total weight of articular cartilage. The mechanical properties of cartilage, for example, tensile strength and stiffness, are provided by type II collagen fibers, which exhibit a triple-helix structure, restraining and immobilizing proteoglycans within the ECM. Due to their affinity for water, these negatively charged proteoglycans contribute to the compressive loading resistance of cartilage. This depends on water pressurization, which determines its permeability based on the concentration of proteoglycans. Furthermore, the domains of proteoglycans repel each other, allowing a larger area to be occupied and consequently contributing to greater strength and stiffness of the tissue. Hyaluronan is a nonsulfated glycosaminoglycan that exists as a hydrophilic "coat" around each chondrocyte. 15 Its rheological properties, similar to other proteoglycans, help provide mechanical resistance to compression of articular cartilage. Hyaluronan also significantly contributes to cell proliferation and migration. Its physicochemical properties provide a temporary hydrated environment conducive to cell migration by facilitating cell detachment. 16 Water comprises up to 80% of the total weight of articular cartilage, contributing actively to joint lubrication and elasticity as well as the transport of nutrients. 17 The only cell type present within articular cartilage is the chondrocyte, occupying approximately 2% of the total volume. 13 However, articular cartilage can be organized into 4 major zones: superficial (10%-20%), middle (40%-60%), lower (30%), and calcified. 17 As a result, there is a highly coordinated cell distribution within these zones, which can be distinguished on the basis of morphological criteria such as cell shape, size, and arrangement as well as collagen, proteoglycans, and hyaluronan expression. 18 Naturally, these chondrocytes differ in their phenotype, genotype, and functions they perform. Figure 2 shows the zonal compartments of articular cartilage. In the superficial zone, chondrocytes are more elongated and flattened, collagen fibers are aligned parallel with the surface, and there is only a low amount of proteoglycans. Gradually through the middle zone, chondrocytes become rounded, the presence of proteoglycans is greater, and there is a random arrangement of collagen. Particularly in the lower zone, the major cell type self-assembles in columns, and collagen fibers align perpendicular to the bone. The closer to the calcified zone they are, the more chondrocytes tend to express various types of collagen, and the more ECM is produced. 18, 19 Growth factors, matrix composition, electrical fields, hydrostatic pressures, and mechanical loads affect chondrocyte metabolism. 19 Besides, their metabolism is aerobic in an environment with low oxygen concentration. Cartilage regeneration and remodeling are dependent upon articular chondrocytes and their metabolism, including synthesis of ECM molecules such as collagen, proteoglycans, and degradative enzymes. 
Biomaterials and Cartilage Repair
Articular cartilage tissue engineering is a combination of different fields of research, such as molecular biology, materials science, and biomedical engineering. In the future, an approach for mimicking cartilage tissue will need to exhibit characteristics of these distinct areas, that is, a combination of a natural and/or synthetic material, cells (chondrocytes, stem cells), and signaling molecules (growth factors, extracellular molecules). Figure 3 illustrates the idea that the inclusion of these topics is essential to obtaining an adequate articular cartilage substitute. Starting with the input of a patient's computed tomography (CT) data into a computerized tool system, it will be possible to precisely print a combination of resources, resulting in a 3-dimensional (3-D) construction mimicking native articular cartilage tissue. In this review, we focus on aspects of materials science and biomedical engineering. Here, we present the biomaterials used for articular cartilage repair during the past years as well as current concepts of cell printing converging with cartilage research. Biomaterials can be characterized and subdivided into different categories such as origin, mechanical properties, and viscoelasticity. The biomaterials presented in Table 1 that are used as substitutes of articular cartilage are grouped into 3 main areas: 1) natural, 2) synthetic, and 3) composites of natural/ synthetic materials.
Natural Materials
Commonly used natural materials in cartilage research are agarose, alginate, chitosan, collagen, fibrin, and hyaluronan. Via specific surface receptors, these biomaterials interact with cells to contribute to cell migration, production of extracellular molecules, and consequently proliferation.
Agarose is a galactose polymer widely used for cartilage tissue engineering. [20] [21] [22] [23] Agarose is mechanically stable and suitable for cell encapsulation, especially for chondrocytes. Several studies have shown that chondrocytes differentiate when entrapped in agarose, which stimulates an expression of the original phenotype. In addition, a positive production of glycosaminoglycan (GAG) by chondrocytes in vivo and in vitro corroborates their application for cartilage research. Awad et al. 24 compared the chondrogenic differentiation of adipose-derived adult stem cells seeded in agarose and alginate hydrogels, resulting in the synthesis of proteoglycan and sulfate GAG in the presence of transforming growth factor beta 1 (TGFβ-1). Moreover, Mouw et al. 25 studied the GAG fine structure from different scaffolds in which agarose constructs had both the highest GAG-to-DNA ratio and fraction of disulfated residues, converting this material into the most similar to native articular cartilage. Furthermore, dynamically loaded cell-seeded agarose hydrogels reached the Young modulus of canine knee cartilage. 26 A biomimetic woven composite scaffold in which a cell-agarose hydrogel was studied relative to its load-bearing potential as well as its biological support was proposed by Moutos et al., 27 proving the possibility of inducing initial engineered properties similar to those of native articular cartilage. More recently, Tan et al. 28 encapsulated primary immature bovine articular chondrocytes in an agarose hydrogel exposed to a mechanical overload, concluding that these constructs exhibit a reparative ability, contrary to native cartilage.
Alginate is a polysaccharide extracted from brown algae, which is extensively investigated as a cartilage substitute, serving as supporting scaffold for cell growth. 29, 30 Alginatebased scaffolds exhibit biocompatibility as well as great gelling properties, consequently supporting chondrocyte phenotype. Furthermore, alginate interacts with the cells via specific surface receptors, similar to agarose, facilitating cell migration and the proliferation and production of extracellular molecules. Cohen et al. 31 used an alginate hydrogel for the repair of a chondral defect, demonstrating the feasibility of an in situ additive manufacturing technique with this natural resource. Moreover, a porous polyvinyl alcohol hydrogel scaffold combined with alginate microspheres was manufactured by Scholten et al., 32 suggesting its potential for the replacement of cartilage defects due to the possibility of controlling mechanical properties while promoting cellular migration. Tomkoria et al. 33 cultured articular chondrocytes in alginate hydrogels and studied their Note: hMSCs = human mesenchymal stem cells; SZCs = superficial zonal chondrocytes; MDZCs = middle/deep zonal chondrocytes; hESCs = human embryonic stem cells; MG-63 = human osteosarcoma cell line; GAG = glycosaminoglycan; GP = glycerol phosphate; PLA = polylactide acid; PEGT-PBT = poly(ethylene glycol)-terephthalate-poly(butylene terephethalate); PVA = poly(vinyl alcohol); PEG-PMMA = poly(ethylene glycol)-poly(methyl methacrylate); PCL = polycaprolactone; DPCLPC = dihydroxypolycaprolactone phosphorylcholine; DAPS = 1,2-dihydroxy-N,N-dimethylamino-propane sulfonate; MDPCLT = monohydroxy dimethylacrylate polycaprolactone triol; CaP = calcium phosphate; TCP = tri(calcium phosphate); CaS = calcium sulfate; GCaP = GAG-calcium phosphate; CPBTA = chitosan-poly(butylene terephthalate adipate); HA-co-HDPE = hyaluronic acid-co-high density polyethylene; PLCL = poly(L-lactide-co-caprolactone). mechanical properties at different points in time. An increase of the Young modulus was observed over time, and the mechanical stiffness reached properties of natural hyaline cartilage. Chitosan is composed of glucosamine and Nacetylglucosamine monomers and, being a natural polysaccharide extracted by deacetylation of chitin, is an unlimited resource. Similarly to native cartilage, chitosan contains GAG and hyaluronic acid (HA), justifying its wide use within the cartilage tissue engineering field. 34 Moreover, it has proved to be biocompatible and biodegradable as well as inert and noncytotoxic. However, chitosan lacks fast gelling properties, leading to the possibility that it will flow out of the joint when applied, forming cartilage-like tissue ectopically. 35 Thus, Hoemann et al. 36 developed a chitosan solution that is space filling, gels within minutes, and adheres to cartilage in situ. This solution has been shown to support the in vitro and in vivo accumulation of cartilage matrix by primary chondrocytes and, more importantly, persisted into chondral defects at least up to 1 week in vivo. In addition, Park et al. 37 used a new chitosan-pluronic hydrogel as an injectable cell carrier system for cartilage regeneration. The proliferation of chondrocytes and the synthesis of GAGs showed the potential of this new scaffold system.
Chitosan/poly(3-caprolactone) (PCL) scaffolds in different solutions have also become increasingly important within the field of articular cartilage tissue repair. The largest neocartilage formation of chondrocytes/scaffold constructs was observed in scaffolds consisting of 75 wt% chitosan and 25 wt% PCL. However, the mechanical properties of scaffolds containing 50 wt% PCL were superior. 38 Hao et al. 35 investigated chitosan hydrogels for articular cartilage reparation and reconstruction. Cell-seeded hydrogels were transplanted into articular cartilage defects in vivo and analyzed after 12 and 24 weeks. The cell-seeded chitosan hydrogels filled the cartilage defect completely within 24 weeks, thereby demonstrating its capability for cartilage tissue engineering. Furthermore, Alves da Silva et al. 39 investigated the effect of synovial fluid flow on chondrogenic differentiation of human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) seeded onto chitosan-poly(butylene terephthalate adipate) mesh scaffolds when cultured in a flow perfusion bioreactor. After 28 days, ECM and collagen type II production was observed, suggesting a beneficial effect on the chondrogenic differentiation of cells, induced by the flow shear stress in a bioreactor. Simultaneously, Abarrategi et al. 40 tested several properties of chitosan, such as molecular weight, deacetylation degree, and calcium content within osteochondral scaffolds implanted in rabbit knees for a period of 3 months. Their results revealed that chitosan scaffolds with mineral contents of approximately 18 wt%, low molecular weight (11.49 kDa), and low deacetylation degree (83%) show structured subchondral bone as well as cartilage tissue regeneration. Chitosan/blood implants were studied in several studies of articular cartilage tissue repair after microfracturing in vivo. [41] [42] [43] Chitosan stabilized the blood clot and inhibited its shrinkage, thereby completely filling the defect. Fourteen days after surgery, a higher density of hMSCs was observed in chitosan/blood clots as compared to blood clots in control defects. Thirty-five days after surgery, the chitosan constructs were better integrated within the defect and showed more mature chondrocyte foci in comparison with chitosan-free blood clots. In addition to extensive cellular growth in chitosan scaffolds, the mechanical properties of chitosan are also promising. Additional chitosan nanofibers increased the ultimate tensile deformation and the elastic modulus of collagen type I scaffolds. 44 Collagen is a main component present in the ECM. It is a natural protein with a triple-helix structure, which can physically form a thermally reversible gel with good cell adhesion properties. Collagen gels have been widely used as substrates for articular cartilage substitutes. The development of a stabilized type I collagen hydrogel was attempted by Mueller-Rath et al. 45 and was also seeded with human articular chondrocytes. Mechanical compression and filtration were applied on the scaffolds, with the aim of improving the loading capacity. Indeed, cells within condensed collagen scaffolds were able to proliferate and produce extracellular molecules, suggesting that higher forces carrying capacity are important for 3-D autologous chondrocyte implantation. As described earlier, Jancari et al. 44 analyzed the mechanical properties of different modified collagen scaffolds. Combining collagen with hydroxyapatite particles or chitosan nanofibers led to increased elastic moduli. Nevertheless, none of the scaffold systems attained the mechanical properties of native cartilage. Chen et al. 46 evaluated the feasibility of using bone marrow mesenchymal stem cell-seeded type II collagen scaffolds implanted in rabbits for articular cartilage repair. After 8 weeks, chondrocyte-like cells and extracellular molecules were found in the newly formed tissue with no signs of inflammation, suggesting that collagen may be a suitable supporting material as a substitute for cartilage defects. More recently, Kon et al. 47 developed a collagen/hydroxyapatite-based novel, nanocomposite multilayered biomaterial to replace cartilage and subchondral bone, which was tested in patients for up to 24 months. As a result, young and active patients underwent a fast recovery in contrast to older patients or patients with previous surgery, who exhibited worse results. Nevertheless, this study proved the safety and potential of graded biomimetic collagen-based scaffolds for promoting cartilage and bone restoration with good 2-year follow-up results, confirming the potential of collagen as a natural resource for replacing the osteochondral unit.
Fibrin hydrogels are readily obtained by cross-linking fibrinogen from blood. Human fibrin gels are approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and were extensively studied as a potential support for cartilage tissue engineering. 48, 49 When cultured with chondrocytes, fibrin hydrogels stimulate the production of GAG and thus the adequate formation of the ECM. Peretti et al. 50 have performed a review of the use of fibrin hydrogels for articular cartilage repair, primarily focusing on mice studies and culminating in an applied swine model study. Their results suggest that the combination of autologous chondrocytes and allogenic devitalized cartilage matrices suspended in fibrin glue allows the formation of cartilage-like tissue. Furthermore, Haleem et al. 51 directed a study in 5 patients with large articular cartilage defects in which autologous bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells were expanded in culture and placed into platelet-rich fibrin glue intraoperatively. After 12 months, MRI of 3 patients showed a complete defect fill, contrary to the other two, which revealed incomplete congruity with native cartilage. Also recently, a fibrin/HA composite hydrogel scaffold was used in an in vivo study for chondrocyte seeding and pig knee cartilage regeneration by Rampichová et al. 52 The quality of the healing process was dependent on the initial chondrocyte concentration: Scaffolds containing 9 × 10 6 cells/mL were lined on both sides by a thin noncellular transient zone toward the joint cartilage. Type II collagen-positive staining was found within these noncellular layers as well as adjacent to replaced fibrocartilaginous tissue. In an in vitro study, swine chondrocytes were cultured in fibrin hydrogels and showed enhanced synthetic activity and notable matrix deposition. On the other hand, mechanical analysis after 5 weeks did not show properties close to native cartilage. 53 Hyaluronan is a GAG present in native cartilage, being one essential component of the cartilage ECM. Similarly to other natural materials, hyaluronan is also a target resource for cartilage research due to its ability to entrap living cells, supporting their proliferation and differentiation. [54] [55] [56] Hyaff-11 (Fidia Advanced Biopolymer, Abano Terme, Italy) is a hyaluronan-based commercially available biodegradable polymer, which was investigated as a support for hMSC chondrogenesis differentiation by Lisignoli et al. 57 In this study, cellular differentiation towards chondrocytes was induced via a range of TGFβ-1 concentrations, and it was found that without the growth factor stimulation, hMSCs did not survive. An increased expression of collagen type II was found, whereas collagen type I was down-regulated. These results indicate a first achievement in bringing the cells into close contact, favoring interactions with other extracellular molecules and representing an important natural material source for cartilage tissue engineering. In addition, chondrocytes cultured in hyaluronan hydrogels synthesized with a methacrylated form of hyaluronan showed a uniform cell distribution and matrix deposition. Unfortunately, mechanical testing displayed low compressive moduli. 58 Oliveira et al. 59 proposed a new biomaterial for cartilage repair derived from microbial fermentation of the Sphingomonas paucimobilis micro-organism; gellan gum is a polysaccharide commonly used in food and in the pharmaceutical industry. This attracted attention due to the material's properties of dissolving easily in water, and when heated in solution with divalent cations, it forms a gel upon lowering the temperature under controlled conditions. In this work, gellan gum hydrogels were mechanically and rheologically evaluated, revealing excellent properties as cartilage substitutes (compressive storage and sol-gel transition approximately 40 kPa at 36 °C, respectively). Gellan gum also presents excellent biological performance, being nonharmful to cells and cytocompatible. Histological analysis of human nasal chondrocytes cultured into gellan gum hydrogels showed positive cell morphology results, supporting the potential of this new biomaterial for cartilage regeneration.
Synthetic Materials
In addition to naturally resourced materials, synthetic materials also constitute a large pool for cartilage research. Current synthetic materials used within this field are poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (NiPAAm), polylactide acid (PLA) and derivates (PLLA, PLGA, PDLA), polyurethane (PU), and poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA). These polymers offer relative ease of processing as well as mechanical properties suitable for this type of application (Young modulus of native cartilage is approximately 0.2-0.3 GPa). 60 In the particular case of hydrogels, they exhibit a high potential to entrap living cells as well as providing a highly hydrated environment, facilitating nutrient diffusion, and serving as biological stimuli for migration, proliferation, and differentiation of cells. 61 PEG is a polyether extensively used as material support in cartilage research studies. Under hydrogel or rigid scaffold form, it has proven to support the attachment, viability, proliferation, and production of the ECM of seeded chondrocytes. 62, 63 Although PEG was investigated as a cartilage substitute alone, most of the studies reveal an improved strength and compression modulus when used in combination with other natural or synthetic materials, such as albumin, collagen mimetic peptide (CMP), poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), and poly(butylene terephthalate) (PBT). [64] [65] [66] Rakovsky et al. 64 characterized PEG hydrogels and amphiphilic interpenetrating polymer networks (IPNs) of PEG combined with PMMA, testing different molecular weights, cross-link densities, and PMMA volume fraction. They showed that lower molecular weight values, higher cross-link densities, and a higher PMMA fraction lead to a higher equilibrium modulus and lower water content. However, IPNs enhanced the hydrogels' strength, converting them into materials suitable as cartilage substitutes. Recently, Scholz et al. 65 evaluated an injectable PEGalbumin hydrogel supplemented with HA for its impact on angiogenesis. Native healthy articular cartilage lacks vascularization, whereas pathological blood vessel formation enhances its degeneration. Therefore, human chondrocytes were encapsulated into the PEG-albumin hydrogel and subcutaneously implanted in immunodeficient mice. After 2 weeks, no formation of blood vessels was detected inside the hydrogel, and at the same time, cells maintained their characteristic genotype expressing type I and II collagen and aggrecan, promising that PEG-albumin hydrogels are a beneficial implant support for chondrocytes.
A new approach to chondrogenic differentiation of hMSCs to neocartilage was attempted by Liu et al., 66 which synthesized a CMP containing a GFOGER sequence flanked by GPO repeat units ((GPO) 4 GFOGER(GPO) 4 GCG, CMP) incorporated into a PEG hydrogel. Histological analysis revealed an increased accumulation of collagen type II and aggrecan in cells within PEG-CMP hydrogels. Moreover, the presence of an activation of cartilagespecific genes and enhanced ECM accumulation was shown, which indicates that a PEG-CMP hydrogel is a promising hMSC carrier to injured cartilage for cartilage tissue engineering.
PNiPAAm is an inverse thermosensitive polymer derived from polyacrylic acid, which has a phase transition above its low critical solution temperature (LCST) of around 32 °C. 67 A copolymer can be achieved through copolymerization of PNiPAAm with acrylic acid (AAC), resulting in PNiPAAm-co-AAC, which gels at 37 °C and becomes liquid at lower temperatures, thus displaying great potential for a cartilage supporting matrix. A PNiPAAmbased engineered cartilage embedded with chondrocytes was developed by Ibusuki et al. 68 to study the usefulness of suturing cartilage defects in rabbits with 2 different covering materials (periosteum and collagen). A histological evaluation 5 weeks after implantation showed no inflammation or vascularization formation. Whether the covering material used was periosteum or collagen, type II collagen was produced by chondrocytes throughout the transplant. These results revealed the suitability of PNiPAAm-based hydrogels for the reconstruction of cartilaginous tissue with minimal surface deformation and no leakage of the transplant. An injectable gellable poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)-grafted gelatin (PNiPAAm-gelatin) scaffold was analyzed by Ibusuki et al. 69 Chondrocytes were cultured up to 12 weeks in this scaffold system. Interestingly, biological factors shown by total collagen and s-GAG as well as mechanical characteristics reached values of native cartilage over the culture time. Furthermore, a chitosan-PNiPAAm injectable hydrogel was synthesized by Chen et al., 70 which revealed an LCST of around 30 °C. When chondrocytes are entrapped within this hydrogel, both the vitality of cells and their phenotypic morphology are preserved. In addition, lower NH 2 / COOH ratio copolymers show faster sol-gel phase transition as well as improved mechanical strength over PNiPAAm hydrogels, therefore being suitable as a scaffold for tissue engineering of cartilage. More recently, Park et al.
evaluated
PNiPAAm-co-vinylimidazole-p(NiPAAmco-VI) hydrogel constructs composed of rabbit chondrocytes and TGFβ-1 heparinized nanoparticles for cartilage replacement, suggesting that a higher cell number is accompanied by the maintenance of phenotype, therefore providing a suitable model for tissue engineering of cartilage.
PLA is a biodegradable polyester that has been investigated as a support matrix for cell carrying within cartilage tissue engineering research. Related polymers are poly(Dlactide) (PDLA), poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA), and poly(L-lactide) (PLLA). 72 Tanaka et al. 73 compared several polylactide and related polymer scaffolds (PLLA, PLGA, PLA/CL, PDLA) with different porosities (80%-95%) and pore sizes (0.3-2.0 mm) administered with a chondrocyte/ atelocollagen mixture, which were implanted subcutaneously in nude mice. After 2 months of implantation, the scaffolds were macroscopically and histologically studied, showing that their 3-D shape was maintained throughout the probing period, with the exception of the control, which was a transplant of a chondrocyte/atelocollagen mixture without a scaffold support. Moreover, levels of type I and type II collagen production as well as GAG were higher for PLLA and PLGA scaffold transplants, suggesting their higher affinity as cartilage substitutes. Furthermore, the number of macrophages surrounding the scaffolds was quantified, revealing once again the greater results for PLLA and PLGA; that is, fewer macrophages were present within these scaffolds compared to the resting ones, demonstrating that these are adequate articular cartilage substitutes.
A bioactive collagen-grafted PLLA membrane for tissue engineering of cartilage was examined by Chen et al., 74 which was subject to DC-pulsed oxygen plasma treatment to enhance cell attachment and growth. Chondrocytes seeded into this membrane revealed positive proliferation, vitality, and differentiation rates, corroborated by the secretion of collagen and GAG. Moreover, these membranes were able to maintain chondrocyte morphology and structure, suggesting their potential for cartilage research. More recently, the same authors suggested an improvement of their previous work, combining PLLA membranes with cationized gelatin, which revealed enhanced expression of characteristic markers such as type II collagen, aggrecan, and SOX-9. 75 Formation of ectopic cartilage was detected 28 days after subcutaneous implantation using histology and immunostaining. Different studies analyzed the mechanical properties of PLA derivates. Zhao et al. 76 found a compressive modulus of approximately 6 MPa in PLLA scaffolds with a porous microstructure. Combined with fibrin gel, mechanical properties increased, and higher cell proliferation and GAG were found. Nanofiber-based PLGA scaffolds with different lactic acid/glycolic acid ratios were analyzed in another study by Shin et al. 77 Tensile modulus, ultimate tensile stress, and corresponding strain of these scaffold types nearly reached values of human cartilage. In addition, cell proliferation and ECM deposition revealed the capability of these scaffold types for cartilage tissue engineering.
Polyurethanes exhibit several advantages for use as articular cartilage substitutes, such as ease of processing as injectable gels or pastes, the possibility of in situ polymerization, as well as adequate mechanical properties. 78, 79 Porous polyurethane networks containing the zwitterionic components dihydroxypolycaprolactone phosphorylcholine (DPCLPC) and 1,2-dihydroxy-N,Ndimethylamino-propane sulfonate (DAPS) were developed by Adhikari et al. 80 The polymers were mixed with hydrated gelatin beads, which conferred compression strength appropriate for their use as articular cartilage repair scaffolds. Histologically, 2 months after subcutaneous implantation in rats, the polymers showed a mild degradation (10%-15%), which was enhanced after 14 months to 35% and 60% for DAPS and DPCLPC polymers, respectively, with approximately 60% of the DPCLPC implant containing fibroblast infiltration. Hence, DPCLPC-containing polymers appear to be useful in delivering cells and growth factors for cartilage tissue engineering. More recently, the same research group proposed a urethane-based polymer resulting from the polymerization of diisocyanato poly(ethylene glycol) and monohydroxy dimethacrylate poly(ε-caprolactone) triol for articular cartilage repair. 81 In vivo studies revealed a micro-sized capsule formation and a mild host tissue response. In vitro, chondrocytes were seeded into these constructs and maintained in static and dynamic culture for up to 8 weeks, exhibiting cell viability, proliferation, migration, and ECM production. Under dynamic culture, the chondrocyte-seeded polymers behaved more similarly to native articular cartilage, producing type II and type IV collagen as well as keratin sulfate. Grad et al. 79 analyzed cell-seeded porous polyurethane scaffolds and showed an increase of the Young modulus over the culture period. Nevertheless, mechanical properties were lower than properties of native cartilage tissue.
Polyvinyl alcohol is a water-soluble synthetic polymer with excellent adhesive properties, which, because it is able to entrap living cells, appears to have great potential for engineering synthetic articular cartilage. 82 Charlton et al. 83 attempted a semidegradable PVA-PLGA scaffold aiming to mimic the mechanical properties of native cartilage. Recently, the capability of PVA hydrogels strengthened with ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene was analyzed by Holloway et al. 84 The reinforced PVA hydrogel revealed a tensile modulus of 258.1 ± 40.1 MPa. However, the potential of this stabilized scaffold system is limited due to its nondegradability. Scaffolds with varying PLGA percentages were studied, and those with higher PLGA content were found to be more suitable as a cartilage substitute; that is, larger pores are derived from higher PLGA content, which encourages the migration of chondrocytes into the construct. Bichara et al. 85 engineered a PVA-alginate hydrogel to evaluate the neocartilage-forming potential of human nasal septum chondrocytes. The seeded scaffolds were exposed to a bioreactor culture for up to 10 days and further implanted into the dorsum of nude mice for 6 weeks. Histological results revealed abundant GAG deposition as well as type II collagen abundant intensity compared with the tissue throughout the PVA. Constructs within the bioreactor culture showed an approximately 20% higher compressive equilibrium modulus compared with scaffolds implanted immediately without pre-exposure to a bioreactor, thus demonstrating their potential as native cartilage substitutes.
Besides the use of scaffolds and cell sources for engineering articular cartilage, growth factors may also contribute to a better mimicking construct. Therefore, Mohan et al. 86 proposed a combination of a PVA-poly(caprolactone) scaffold seeded with mesenchymal stem cells and variations of TGFβ-1, TGFβ-3, and bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) 2. The presence of growth factors proved to influence stem cells' morphology, differentiation, distribution, and secretion of ECM molecules. These authors suggested a combination of TGFβ-3 and BMP-2, which promoted better cell differentiation into chondrocytes compared to the others.
Although several combinations of scaffolds, cells, and growth factors were mainly studied by experts worldwide, Tran et al. 8 suggested a scaffold-free approach for engineered articular cartilage constructs. A high amount of tissue-engineered cartilage was created from porcine chondrocytes using a bioreactor, firstly centrifuging a high-density chondrocyte cell suspension onto an agarose layer and afterwards transferring it into the bioreactor for up to 4 weeks. After 1 week of static culture, the constructs were firm, could be easily handled and manipulated with forceps, and did not adhere to the agarose layer. An ECM rich in proteoglycans was found among dynamic culture as compared to static culture constructs. Furthermore, these results suggest that the use of a bioreactor is able to improve both the biochemical and biomechanical properties of engineered cartilage.
Cartilage tissue engineering has attracted much attention, and currently, natural and synthetic biomaterials are in clinical use for cartilage replacement. Despite the number of biomaterials available and their review in numerous in vitro studies and multiple in vivo animal studies, only a few are in clinical use. However, the efficacy of these biomaterials has to be proven through long-term clinical outcomes for further evaluation. The most extensive clinical experience is the use of collagen scaffolds. 9, 87, 88 Collagen I/III scaffolds are mainly used in matrix-associated autologous chondrocyte transplantation. The 5-year follow-up results of this procedure showed significantly improved postoperative values as compared to the preoperative values. 9 In addition to collagen scaffolds, other clinical studies have analyzed the function of hyaluronan scaffolds for cartilage reconstruction. 89, 90 The follow-up time in the demonstrated studies is approximately 24 months. Nevertheless, the overall outcome showed improved postoperative values. Kim et al. 91 used fibrin as a carrier system for autologous chondrocyte transplantation. Interestingly, a second arthroscopy was performed after 12 months and MRI after 24 months. In accordance with the above-mentioned studies, the patients experienced clinical and functional improvements. Synthetic materials are also evaluated in clinical trials. BioSeed-C (BioTissue Technologies, Freiburg, Germany), a polyglycolic/polylactic acid and polydioxane-based scaffold, was evaluated as a treatment option for cartilage defects. 92, 93 Autologous chondrocytes were harvested and, after expansion, rearranged in the described scaffold. Forty patients were re-evaluated after 2 years and showed significant improvement in pain reduction and quality of life. Of 79 patients at the beginning, 14 underwent second-look arthroscopy, and 5 patients underwent repeat surgery.
Taken together, these biomaterials showed significant improvements in the patient postoperative values, thereby demonstrating their capability for cartilage replacement. Nevertheless, longer-term follow-up results are needed for further evaluation. All of the studies mentioned used autologous chondrocytes in their procedures, and therefore, 2 surgeries were performed. During a first surgery, autologous chondrocytes were harvested and cultured before being implemented in a 3-D matrix. During a second step, the cell-scaffold components were transplanted. For these reasons, new approaches are emerging, which can be more comfortable for the patient. Cell printing technologies, for example, are also important current alternatives that are discussed in the following section.
Future Outlook: Applied Cell Printing for Articular Cartilage Repair
The majority of the studies presented share as their main concern the biological stimuli provided by the supporting natural or synthetic material matrix as well as the improvement of the mechanical and rheological properties for cell encapsulation. New articular cartilage tissue engineering techniques are currently emerging, such as inkjet cell printing, controlled deposition cell printing tools, and laser cell printing, which will provide a faster and autologous 3-D tissue replacement of cartilage defects. Repairing knee and hip articular cartilage defects will be the ideal 21st century target application for cell printing technologies. The treatment of large cartilage defects in osteoarthritis is becoming one of the most performed procedures; for example, 8.5 million people in the United Kingdom are affected by joint pain, which may be related to osteoarthritis. 94 Three-dimensional printed articular cartilage tissues are not currently being clinically tested. However, several experts are focusing extensively on the development of cell printing technologies aimed at the production of 3-D engineered tissues, for cardiovascular and urinary tract applications, for example. 31, [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] Focused cell printing for repairing cartilage defects was performed by Cohen et al. 100 A development technique for directly fabricating articular chondrocyte-seeded alginate constructs in arbitrary geometries with multi-axial zonal organization was proposed by this research group. The crescent-shaped piece mimicking native articular cartilage was drawn using a computer-aided design (CAD) program, placed into the control software of the printer, and printed. Moreover, a CAD model of an ovine meniscus was constructed from a CT scan and printed. Their results showed an increased Young modulus of the samples after manufacturing: 1.8 ± 0.1 kPa (n = 6). Biological evaluation revealed an increased GAG content in printed samples to 18.9 ± 4.2 μg/μg DNA after 3 weeks of incubation. Using this technique, a chondrocyte-seeded alginate hydrogel was deposited within arbitrary geometries without the requirement of molds to manufacture an implant, proving its suitability for engineering articular cartilage.
More recently, Shanjani et al. 101 proposed a powderbased solid free-form technique for printing calcium polyphosphate constructs, using PVA as a polymeric binder that was eliminated afterwards during the annealing process. The porous, solid free-form structures showed an average compressive strength of 34 MPa, which is 57% higher compared to calcium polyphosphate structures made using conventional sintering. Histologically, these constructs were able to support cartilage formation in vitro, based on chondrocyte growth within the surfaces of the material. Laser printing of differentiated stem cells onto chondrocytes was attempted by Gruene et al. 102 in which a computer-aided biofabrication technique was used based on laser-induced forward transfer (LIFT). This study showed that the cells maintained their vitality after the printing process, and differentiation of chondrocytes was allowed by the high cell densities used with LIFT. Thus, the fabrication of LIFT 3-D scaffold-free autologous tissues has proven to maintain their predefined structure, suggesting the potential of this approach for developing new engineered articular cartilage tissue.
Discussion
Nowadays, cell printing is not seen entirely as a new concept for tissue engineering approaches. Several research groups have been working on the development of printing technologies in recent years to meet the challenge of generating newly formed tissue, including engineered articular cartilage. However, the investigation of novel hydrogels or copolymerization of hydrogels as support matrices for cell encapsulation will still be a topic of discussion over the next several years. Moreover, turning these printable hydrogels into smarter materials would require the presence of signaling molecules, growth factors, or ECMs, such as TGFs, SOXs, and BMPs, and therefore, extensive research still needs to be done. The mechanical weakness of hydrogels after the printing process is expected to be overcome. Cell-seeded hydrogels are already able to survive the printing process as well as maintain their potential to differentiate, thus producing the ECM, which confers the mechanical support to the printed tissue. Concerning the materials referred to in this review, natural materials exhibit an improved cytocompatibility, whereas synthetic materials appear to have better mechanical properties ( Table 2) . Although synthetic materials could represent promising candidates for articular cartilage substitute supports, natural materials such as chitosan appear to be a more appropriate choice to be made. An improvement in the mechanical properties of chitosan can be achieved through copolymerization. Its degradation products such as hyaluronan, sulfates, and collagen are involved in the formation of cartilage and are thus beneficial for achieving a mimicking tissue. Among the cell types, both mesenchymal stem cells and primary isolated human articular chondrocytes have shown positive results when encapsulated into the hydrogels. Due to the easier isolation and more comfortable procedure for the patient, hMSCs can represent a reliable source for clinical transplantation of articular cartilage. Moreover, hMSCs are chondrocyte progenitors that have the advantage of forming stroma and ECMs inside the constructs when already committed into one lineage. In this review, we have presented the latest developments using natural and synthetic materials serving as cartilage substitutes as well as the in vitro/in vivo and preclinical/ clinical state of the art of articular cartilage repair. Three main parameters should be carefully addressed: 1) the choice of a supporting material, 2) the choice of cell source, and 3) the choice of method for developing articular cartilage substitutes. To our knowledge, a natural material, namely chitosan, has been shown to have satisfactory compression and tensile strength, that is, good mechanical properties, which in combination with facilitating the adhesion of cells, allowing their migration and differentiation, appears to be an excellent choice as a supporting material ( Table 3) . Gels such as agarose, collagen, or hyaluronan alone do not demonstrate sufficient mechanical strength for this type of application; therefore, their use is not entirely suitable for newly formed cartilage. The preferred cell source to be used for cartilage tissue engineering is hMSCs for several reasons already mentioned in this review. The main advantage is that it is a more comfortable procedure for the patient as well as avoiding complications or even tissue rejection after the second surgery. Also very important is the fact that hMSCs can coexist in different stages of their differentiation, allowing several phenotypes and genotypes to be present within the same tissue, which would mimic more precisely native articular cartilage. Relative to the choice of the method, we suggest in this review bioprinting or biofabrication techniques, such as 2-photon polymerization, LIFT, or direct free-form fabrication. The precision of these techniques would make it possible to selectively print cells and gels mimicking native cartilage more than past approaches, that is, to print more cells on the surface and fewer cells in the lower zone of cartilage. Nonbiofabricated gels containing cells have a homogeneous cell distribution, not ideal for this type of application. In native cartilage, heterogeneous cell morphology, distribution, migration, and differentiation occur gradually from the surface to the calcified bone (Fig. 2) .
Changoor et al. 103 compared the formation of neocartilage tissue on the interface of a biomaterial with normal and degenerated cartilage, suggesting that there are still a few differences that can be addressed. Most important is to mimic the orientation of collagen fibers, which plays a crucial role in native tissue. While the fiber diameter in the middle and lower zones of neocartilage in contact with a biomaterial is very similar to the normal cartilage, in the superficial zone, it is still critical. The design of zonal compartments can be achieved more easily using bioprinting, where chondrocytes and collagen fibers are directly organized and printed as in the native form. These biofabrication techniques allow the optimization of tissue-engineered cartilage constructs, contrary to former techniques where cells were distributed randomly. Moreover, the possibility of designing tissueengineered cartilage would help to improve the mechanical strength and compression modulus of the final product as well as guiding chondrocytes for migration, differentiation, and production of the ECM differently depending on their zonal location. In Table 4 , several advantages and disadvantages of biofabrication techniques are listed. To our understanding, the direct free-form printing technique is more advantageous compared to the others listed in this table because it enables the simultaneous printing of gels with cells and signaling molecules. For example, 2-photon polymerization also allows this combination with cells, but it is limited to the use of photosensible polymers. Direct freeform, however, is lacking in structural support during the printing process, which is not very critical due to the relatively simple patterning of cartilage defects. Moreover, cells are expected to self-assemble and rapidly produce the ECM, which will confer the most important support to the neotissue. In all, the key concept for achieving an optimized articular cartilage substitute is not to see the cartilaginous tissue as a construct but as a compartmentalized tissue with differently shaped cells that exhibit various functions.
After developing the first step of cell-gel printing, keeping the cells alive with nutrients and appropriate CO 2 levels is also of importance. Because there is no vascularization present in cartilage tissue, this process needs to be assured via diffusion. Therefore, the use of a bioreactor is recommended, most importantly due to the fact of exposing the cells to shear stress, a physical stimulation that is essential for their migration and differentiation. The chondrocytes need to "feel" where they are located. Also for this reason, mimicking cartilage tissues should be placed under loading forces before implantation.
A brief state of the art relative to in vitro/in vivo preclinical/ clinical studies is also addressed in this review. While clinical studies with "printed" articular cartilage tissue were not yet investigated, in vitro studies are already running. Cohen et al., 31, 100 using the direct free-form printing technique, proved that articular chondrocytes are viable after the printing steps and able to proliferate. More recent in vivo and preclinical studies are expected soon. Apart from the printing context, materials such as collagen and hyaluronan have already been clinically tested and are known for their encouraging results. However, these studies were based mainly on matrix-associated chondrocyte implantation techniques, which still have the disadvantage of requiring the harvesting of chondrocytes similar to the old-fashioned autologous chondrocyte implantation method. In all, the development of mimetic hydrogels with specific biological properties related to articular cartilage native tissue will help to discover improved, functional, and novel engineered tissue for clinical application.
Conclusions
Over the last decades, we have advanced in the study of newly developed articular cartilage substitutes. We have achieved a good understanding of the morphology, chemistry, and physics of native articular cartilage, and we have made forward strides, namely in the use of cutting-edge printing technologies for mimicking articular cartilage tissue. However, the research world must reach a simple, accessible, and reasonably priced solution to the healing of articular cartilage defects; otherwise, surgeons may adhere to the oldfashioned methods for healing their patients' chondral defects.
